
From: Raluca Uta
Sent: 26 August 2016 15:34
To: Nicola.McDonald@met.pnn.police.uk
Cc: Judith Roach; Gui Chipchase
Subject: Re: Application Consultation - Police (ref: 223660684) 
 
Dear Nicola,

Thank you for your email. Please find attached pictures of the gates, which will help 
understand the issues we have with the external gates blocking the pedestrians footpath. 
On previous events, the driver dropped off the passengers as close to the entrance as 
possible to prevent the inconvenience of them walking 'dressed up'. After, they drove to 
Vale Farm public car park, parked the car and walked back. I understand this is not the most 
convenient solution to our clients but it is what we offer at the moment. The people 
booking the hall are made aware of our parking arrangements and they agree to it prior to 
the booking. In terms of Health and Safety issues, we tried parking on the school premises 
before but as a result of the Health and Safety issues stated in my previous email, senior 
management decided not to put the children and staff's safety at risk. Our playground is not 
illuminated and also, apart from the oil spillage, we try to avoid damage to the playground 
equipment. A risk assessment can definitely be carried out after the event. However, 
unfortunately such damage can not be fixed quickly (it needs to be done by specialist 
companies), which means children can be deprived for a long time from using the 
playground equipment in the eventuality of such damage.  
Regarding the event on 10/09/2016 I feel that we put the right control measures in place to 
avoid disturbance and parking congestion to the local residents roads.  Please let me know 
your thoughts on the proposed control measures for the event.

Kind regards,

Raluca Uta
Business Manager Assistant 
Sudbury Primary School
Watford Road
Wembley
Middlesex
HA0 3EY
United Kingdom 
 
Phone: 020 838 54444
Fax:     020 838 54441 
General email: admin@sudbury.brent.sch.uk 
Email: ruta@sudbury.brent.sch.uk 
Website: www.sudbury.brent.sch.uk
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